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Abstract Landscape characteristics and social behavior

can affect the foraging patterns of seed-dependent animals.

We examine the movement of acorns from valley oak

(Quercus lobata) trees to granaries maintained by acorn

woodpeckers (Melanerpes formicivorus) in two California

oak savanna-woodlands differing in the distribution of

Q. lobata within each site. In 2004, we sampled Q. lobata

acorns from 16 granaries at Sedgwick Reserve in Santa

Barbara County and 18 granaries at Hastings Reserve in

Monterey County. Sedgwick has lower site-wide density of

Q. lobata than Hastings as well as different frequencies of

other Quercus species common to both sites. We found

acorn woodpeckers foraged from fewer Q. lobata seed

source trees (Kg = 4.1 ± 0.5) at Sedgwick than at Hastings

(Kg = 7.6 ± 0.6) and from fewer effective seed sources

(Nem* = 2.00 and 5.78, respectively). The differences

between sites are due to a greater number of incidental seed

sources used per granary at Hastings than at Sedgwick. We

also found very low levels of seed source sharing between

adjacent granaries, indicating that territoriality is strong at

both sites and that each social group forages on its own

subset of trees. We discovered an interesting spatial pattern

in the location of granaries. At Sedgwick, acorn wood-

peckers situated their granaries within areas of higher-than-

average tree density, while at Hastings, they placed them

within areas of lower-than-average tree density, with the

outcome that granaries at the two sites were located in areas

of similar valley oak density. Our results illustrate that
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landscape characteristics might influence the number of

trees visited by acorn woodpeckers and the locations of

territories, while woodpecker social behavior, such as ter-

ritoriality, shapes which trees are visited and whether they

are shared with other social groups.

Keywords Acorn woodpecker � Foraging behavior �
Habitat preferences � Probability of maternal identity

(PMI) � UC Natural Reserve System

Introduction

Seed predators are common dispersal vectors for many tree

species (van der Pijl 1982; Vander Wall 2010). Some

vectors handle seeds in a manner more conducive to ger-

mination than do others (Briggs et al. 2009; Schupp 1993;

Schupp et al. 2010), but regardless of the ultimate fate of

the seeds, the pattern of seed transport reflects the foraging

behavior of the vectors. Foraging behavior is affected by

the distribution and abundance of seed resources and also

by the foragers’ social system (Johnson et al. 1997; Jordano

et al. 2007). The acorn woodpecker (Melanerpes formi-

civorus) provides an ideal study system in which to

examine the interaction between habitat structure and

social and foraging behaviors (Koenig and Stacey 1990).

This bird species has a highly stereotyped social system

consisting of resident social groups that breed coopera-

tively and maintain territories surrounding acorn storage

sites or ‘granaries’ (Koenig and Mumme 1987; Koenig

et al. 1995). The North American acorn woodpecker’s

social group is dependent upon acorns for breeding success

(Koenig and Mumme 1987) and constructs granaries by

drilling hundreds to thousands of shallow holes into trees

or other woody structures (Koenig and Mumme 1987;

MacRoberts and MacRoberts 1976).

The foraging and social behaviors of acorn woodpeckers

vary throughout their extensive range. Resident breeding

populations are found from approximately 45�N at the

Oregon–Washington border, extending south throughout

California, and from Arizona and New Mexico, extending

south through Mexico and Central America to approxi-

mately 2�N in the Andes of Colombia (Kattan 1988; Koenig

et al. 1995; Winkler et al. 1995). In contrast to the behavior

described above for California populations, however, the

storage behavior of this woodpecker in tropical latitudes is

more diverse, with some populations not storing food at all

and others storing food in much smaller granaries or in other

natural containers, such as bromeliads (Kattan 1988; Stacey

1981). In southeastern Arizona, where acorn availability is

less reliable, some acorn woodpeckers forego the predom-

inant social system altogether; these birds form temporary

male–female breeding pairs, do not construct granaries, and

migrate at the end of the breeding season. Just a few kilo-

meters away, the same species forms typical cooperatively

breeding bird groups that construct granaries and remain

resident (Stacey and Bock 1978). These observations sug-

gest that large-scale variation in habitat quality, particularly

variation in food supply, can have a significant impact on

the foraging, social, and food storage behaviors of the acorn

woodpecker.

Given the range-wide variance in social organization and

storage behavior, one might ask how much foraging

behavior varies within and among sites having the same

ecosystem type. Koenig and Mumme (1987) observed that

the size of California acorn woodpecker groups would

reduce to a single breeding pair during years of unusually

low acorn availability. More generally, however, territories

vary locally in quality, such that some have a higher con-

stancy of tenancy (Koenig and Mumme 1987), a higher

number of occupying adults, or a greater relative size of

granary storage facilities (Stacey and Ligon 1987). This

variation in territory quality may have accompanying

effects on other behaviors, such as foraging patterns and

territorial defense of seed resources. To date, the sole

comparisons possible have relied upon data collected using

quite different methods. In 2002, our lab collected acorns

from granaries in an oak savanna-woodland ecosystem at

Sedgwick Reserve, Santa Barbara County, California and

inferred acorn woodpecker foraging patterns by matching

acorns to acorn source trees using microsatellite genotypes

of maternal tissues found in the acorns (Grivet et al. 2005).

In that same year, Koenig et al. (2008) made direct

behavioral observations of acorn woodpecker foraging

bouts in the same type of ecosystem at Hastings Reserve,

Carmel Valley, California, 240 km to the north. Direct

behavioral observations enable the collection of detailed

data on each foraging bout but carry the risk of a downward

detection bias when estimating the number of trees visited,

as foraging birds may fly long distances and can forage from

trees located in unobserved directions (Koenig et al. 1996;

Petit et al. 1989; Stone and Baker 1989). In contrast, our

indirect genetic approach for monitoring foraging behavior

foregoes behavioral details but enables the determination of

the source tree for each acorn collected (Grivet et al. 2005).

These disparate studies revealed that acorn woodpeckers

foraged on similar numbers of Q. lobata seed source trees

(Kg = 4.3 vs. 5.8, Sedgwick vs. Hastings) and similar

numbers of effective seed source trees (Nem = 2.1 vs. 1.5,

respectively). It is tempting to conclude that the foraging

behavior of acorn woodpeckers is similar at the two sites,

but methodological differences as well as differences in

site-wide density of Q. lobata at each site (lower at Sedg-

wick than at Hastings) place such a conclusion in doubt.

Analysis of foraging behavior of woodpecker groups at

these two sites using identical methods may help to unravel
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the effects of local habitat variation on the foraging and

social behaviors of the acorn woodpecker.

In the study reported here, we utilized Grivet et al.’s

(2005) genetic approach to assess the extent to which for-

aging behavior is similar at two oak savanna-woodland sites

differing in tree density and composition. From past expe-

rience at both sites (Grivet et al. 2005; Koenig et al. 2008;

Scofield et al. 2010), we anticipated that the social organi-

zation and territorial behavior of family groups should lead

to a small number of local trees visited, with little overlap in

the seed trees used by different territorial groups. At the same

time, we also anticipated that differences in the density and

spatial distribution of Q. lobata seed trees at the two sites

could allow social groups to forage in more trees and with

more relaxed territorial behavior at Hastings than at Sedg-

wick. We addressed three specific objectives. First, to eval-

uate whether acorn woodpecker foraging patterns differ

between Sedgwick and Hastings, we estimated observed and

effective numbers of seed sources used between different

foraging groups at each site. Second, to determine the

influence of territoriality on foraging, we estimated pair-wise

overlap in seed source usage between granaries maintained

by different social groups. Third, to evaluate how local tree

density within a site might affect foraging, we documented

overall tree density of Q. lobata trees at Sedgwick and

Hastings Reserves in the vicinity immediately surrounding

granaries and examined the relationship between the num-

bers of seed sources visited within each territory and the local

density of Q. lobata immediately surrounding that granary.

Materials and methods

Study sites

Our study areas are located in central and southern coastal

California, situated in the eastern foothills of the Coast

Ranges, a Mediterranean ecosystem with geographically

and ecologically diverse landscapes. In this region, oaks

dominate most of the overstory of savannas, foothills, and

riparian woodland and forest habitats. Our specific study

sites include oak savanna and oak woodland ecosystems.

Sedgwick Reserve, our southern study site, is located in

the Santa Ynez Valley in Santa Barbara County, CA, USA,

(34�4005200N, 120�0202400W) and is managed by UC Santa

Barbara as part of the University of California Natural

Reserve System (UC NRS). The central Figueroa Valley,

where the study was located, encompasses an area of

approximately 180 ha and consists of savanna and riparian

woodlands dominated by valley oak (Q. lobata), coast live

oak (Q. agrifolia), and blue oak (Q. douglasii) (Tyler et al.

2006). Q. lobata is more or less evenly distributed in the

valley (Fig. 1a).

Our second study site, the Hastings Natural History

Reservation, is located 240 km north of Sedgwick Reserve,

in Carmel Valley, Monterey County, CA (36�2204200 N

121�3305200W), and is managed by the UC Berkeley

Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, also as part of the UC

NRS. The Hastings Reserve contains diverse vegetation

types, and the focal granaries are found in two separate

locations within the reserve. A northern collection of 12

granaries were located within a 300-ha area at the northern

edge of the Santa Lucia mountains, among Q. lobata stands

that are unevenly distributed (Fig. 1b). Oak woodland and

savannas in the valley and valley floor in this area are

dominated by Q. douglasii (MacRoberts and MacRoberts

1976). The remaining six granaries sampled at Hastings

were located within a 20-ha area 2–3 km south of the

northern granaries, at a higher elevation within the Santa

Lucia mountains where dense chaparral shrubs, black oak

(Q. kellogii), and gray pine (Pinus sabiniana) are associ-

ated with Q. lobata and Q. douglasii woodlands.

Study species

In California, the acorn woodpecker (M. formicivorus)

occupies a variety of habitats, such as foothill oak wood-

lands in the valleys and pine–oak forests in higher eleva-

tions and is a major transporter and consumer of acorns

(Koenig and Haydock 1999; Koenig and Mumme 1987;

MacRoberts and MacRoberts 1976). They forage in terri-

torial, cooperatively breeding groups that contain up to 15

individuals of both sexes and all ages. Two to six indi-

viduals are breeders, while the rest are helpers that harvest

acorns and defend their territories (Koenig and Mumme

1987; MacRoberts and MacRoberts 1976). We have

already noted the dependence of acorn woodpeckers on

acorns and their construction of granaries for storing

acorns.

Valley oak (Q. lobata Née) is an endemic species dis-

tributed throughout the foothill oak woodlands and oak

savannas of California (Griffin and Critchfield 1972; Pavlik

et al. 1991). The species generally occurs on deep loamy

soils below 600 m of elevation, with some populations

ranging as high as 1,500 m (Sork et al. 2009).

Sampling

In 2004, we collected Q. lobata acorns from 16 granaries in

Sedgwick (Fig. 1a) that were studied previously (Grivet

et al. 2005). To ensure that we sampled acorns cached in

2004, we first marked an area approximately 0.5 m2 within

each granary and removed all complete and partial acorns.

We returned later to randomly sample newly cached acorns

for this study. At Hastings, also in 2004, we sampled

acorns from 23 granaries (Fig. 1c). In this site, we collected
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acorns that were green and appeared fresh to avoid samples

from previous years; the freshness of Hastings acorns was

confirmed visually during tissue preparation. All tissues

were cleaned and stored at -80�C in a freezer immediately

after collection.

We prepared maternal tissues by excising and grinding a

portion of the maternally derived acorn pericarp (Godoy

and Jordano 2001; Grivet et al. 2005; Ziegenhagen et al.

2003) with lysis buffer of the DNeasy Plant kit (QIAGEN,

Hilden, Germany) and then followed the genotyping pro-

tocol described in Grivet et al. (2005). In preparing our

PCRs, we did not dilute DNA extracts, which significantly

improved amplification. For our molecular analysis of

acorn pericarp samples, we selected six microsatellite

markers used by Grivet et al. (2005). PCR products were

genotyped in the UCLA Genotyping and Sequencing Core

(http://www.genoseq.ucla.edu).

Statistical analysis

For all genetic analyses, we used pericarp samples having

complete six-locus genotypes with no missing alleles, and

only included granaries with at least eight complete peri-

carp genotypes. At Sedgwick, the data set consisted of all

Fig. 1 Mapped locations of studied granaries and surrounding

Quercus lobata adults at Sedgwick Reserve, Santa Barbara County,

CA (a) and Hastings Reserve in Monterey County, CA (b). A 100-m-

radius circle circumscribes the area surrounding granaries (uppercase
letters) to provide a scale for potential source trees. Dots Locations of

Q. lobata individuals. c, d Frequency of unique multilocus genotypes

of maternal source trees based on six microsatellite loci, in granaries

at Sedgwick reserve (c) and Hastings reserve (d). Stacked histograms
Frequency of maternal tissue genotypes among pericarps from that

granary: white-filled segments pericarp genotypes unique to a single

granary, grayscale and pattern-filled segments pericarp genotypes

shared by two or more granaries
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16 granaries originally sampled, totaling N = 205 peri-

carps with the number of pericarps per granary

(ng) = 11–15. At Hastings, we used 18 granaries (of 23

sampled) containing a total of N = 218 pericarps, with

ng = 8–20.

We estimated the diversity of seed source usage using

the probability of maternal identity (PMI) of seeds (Grivet

et al. 2005; Scofield et al. 2010). PMI estimates the prob-

ability of two randomly sampled seeds from a specified

granary sharing an identical maternal source tree. Three

PMI estimators have been developed: (1) qgg, the standard

maximum likelihood estimate; (2) rgg, which has a slightly

larger variance but is unbiased; (3) qgg* (Scofield et al.

2010), which adjusts qgg by a correction factor developed

by Nielsen et al. (2003). The estimator qgg* is less biased at

a greater range of sample sizes and is more numerically

stable than either of the other estimators. Here, we report

qgg*, and include rgg for comparison with rgg estimates

calculated by Koenig et al. (2008) from their behavioral

observations. Regardless of the estimator used, at our

smallest sample sizes, individual granary estimates can

have large variance (Smouse and Robledo-Arnuncio 2005);

thus, we prefer analyses that pool individual PMI estimates

or which test overall trends.

The effective number of seed donors per granary (Nem*)

represents the equivalent number of equally frequent seed

sources producing the same probability of maternal identity

and is the reciprocal of qgg*.

We quantified the overlap in seed source usage between

granaries with a pairwise PMI analysis (Grivet et al. 2005;

Scofield et al. 2010). The pairwise PMI estimate qgh cal-

culates the probability that one acorn drawn from each of

two granaries g and h share the same acorn source tree, and

is not biased. The pooled probability of maternal identity

(PPMI) q0
gh calculates the probability that two acorns drawn

from granaries g and h are from any shared seed source

(Scofield et al. 2010). PPMI will differ from (and be greater

than) pairwise PMI whenever two granaries share seeds

from two or more sources.

Equations for qgg, rgg, qgg*, qgh and q0
gh are available in

the original papers, and equations to calculate their

weighted means and variances are provided in the Elec-

tronic Supplementary Material (ESM). The weighted mean

PMI estimates were compared between sites using t tests

for unequal sample sizes (Sokal and Rohlf 1995). All cal-

culations were performed using the pmi functions written

by D.G.S. for the R statistical system (R Development Core

Team 2008) and are available at http://www.eeb.ucla.edu/

Faculty/Sork/Sorklab.

To estimate tree density, we characterized the distribu-

tion of Q. lobata around each granary in relation to the

distribution of Q. lobata throughout the site, using a

nearest-neighbor analysis. This analysis was based on the

mapped locations of 1,005 adult trees at Sedgwick (V.L.

Sork, F.W. Davis and P.E. Smouse, unpublished data),

partially described in Dutech et al. (2005), and on 2,357

adult trees in the vicinity of the northern 12 granaries at

Hastings (W.D. Koenig, unpublished data). We calculated

the distance to the kth nearest neighbor (k-NN) for

k = 1–15, starting from each granary, and compared this

distribution to a similar nearest-neighbor distribution cal-

culated from each Q. lobata at the site. Because 95% of

acorn woodpecker foraging bouts occur within 150 m of a

granary (Grivet et al. 2005; Koenig et al. 2008; Scofield

et al. 2010), we confined the trees used to construct this

latter distribution to those Q. lobata having at least one

conspecific neighbor within 150 m. At Sedgwick, nearest-

neighbor distributions calculated using all 33 known gra-

naries are quantitatively very similar to those for the 16

sampled granaries used here (Pearson’s r = 0.999,

t = 75.48, df = 13, P = 7 9 10-19).

Results

Acorn woodpecker foraging patterns differed between sites

in that acorn woodpeckers used a lower number of seed

sources at Sedgwick than at Hastings Reserves; this finding

was apparent in all measures of seed source usage. In

general, at Hastings in comparison to Sedgwick, wood-

pecker groups used about twofold more observed seed

sources per granary, with wide variance in the number of

seed sources from granary to granary, and they foraged on

about threefold more effective seed sources per granary. At

Sedgwick, we found 57 unique maternal genotypes among

205 seeds, while at Hastings, we found 128 unique

maternal genotypes among 218 seeds. The number of seed

sources observed within individual granaries (Kg) ranged

from one to eight at Sedgwick [mean ± standard error

(SE) = 4.1 ± 0.5] and from two to 13 at Hastings

(7.6 ± 0.6) (Table 1). PMI estimates of the effective

number of seed sources varied among individual granaries

at both sites, ranging from 1.0 to 10.2 at Sedgwick, and

from 1.3 to 28.0 at Hastings (Table 1). The coefficient of

variation among PMI estimates CV ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

r2
q�

q .

�q�0

� �

was

lower at Sedgwick (0.571) than at Hastings (0.960). The

weighted mean PMI estimates [�q�0, Eq. (ESM4) in the

Electronic Supplementary Materials] were �q�0 � SE ¼
0:500� 0:071 at Sedgwick and 0.173 ± 0.039 at Hastings,

and this difference was significant (t = -4.14, df = 32,

P = 2.4 9 10-4). A similar relationship was observed

with the �r0 estimator of Eq. (ESM5) in the Electronic

Supplementary Materials (�r0 � SE ¼ 0:493� 0:072 vs.

0.161 ± 0.039; t = -4.16, df = 32, P = 2.2 9 10-4).
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Table 1 Probability of maternal identity estimates for granaries in the Sedgwick and Hastings Reserves, respectively, with at least eight

pericarps having complete six-locus genotypes

Granary IDa ng Kg q�gg N�em rgg

Sedgwick reserve

A 12 2 0.597 1.7 0.591

B 15 2 0.868 1.2 0.867

C 15 6 0.434 2.3 0.429

D 11 6 0.161 6.2 0.145

E 14 8 0.098 10.2 0.088

F 13 4 0.481 2.1 0.474

G 11 3 0.661 1.5 0.655

H 13 4 0.582 1.7 0.577

I 13 4 0.481 2.1 0.474

J 11 6 0.161 6.2 0.145

K 14 2 0.859 1.2 0.857

L 13 3 0.595 1.7 0.590

M 13 1 1.000 1.0 1.000

N 13 4 0.355 2.8 0.346

O 11 5 0.250 4.0 0.236

P 13 6 0.114 8.8 0.103

�q�0 � SE �r0 � SE

Weighted mean ± SE 205 4.1 ± 0.5 0.500 ± 0.071 2.00 0.493 ± 0.072

Hastings reserve

A 12 9 0.075 13.4 0.061

B 12 5 0.224 4.5 0.212

C 15 8 0.217 4.6 0.210

D 20 13 0.052 19.1 0.047

E1 13 5 0.317 3.2 0.308

F1 9 2 0.784 1.3 0.778

G 15 12 0.047 21.2 0.038

H2 12 7 0.179 5.6 0.167

I2 13 11 0.051 19.7 0.038

J3 13 9 0.076 13.1 0.064

K3 12 4 0.448 2.2 0.439

Lb 15 7 0.349 2.9 0.343

104c,4 11 7 0.125 8.0 0.109

105c,4 9 8 0.055 18.3 0.028

106c 12 8 0.120 8.4 0.106

108c 8 8 0.036 28.0 0.000

110c 9 6 0.136 7.4 0.111

111c 8 8 0.036 28.0 0.000

�q�0 � SE �r0 � SE

Weighted mean ± SE 218 7.6 ± 0.6 0.173 ± 0.039 5.78 0.161 ± 0.039

ng, Number of pericarps; Kg, number of unique seed sources; q�ggand rgg, the estimated probability of maternal identity (PMI); N�em, the effective

number of seed sources calculated as the reciprocal of q�ggand the number of trees in proximity to each granary; SE, standard error

a Granaries with the same superscript number (1, 2, 3, or 4) are maintained by the same bird group, as determined by direct behavioral

observations (W. D. Koenig, unpublished data)
b This granary is constructed in the trunk of Platanus racemosa
c These granaries on the isolated southerly area of Hastings were not included in analyses of habitat variation because adult Q. lobata in the

vicinity were not mapped
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The reciprocal of the PMI estimate �q�0 gave an average

effective number of maternal seed sources of Nem* = 2.00

at Sedgwick and Nem* = 5.78 at Hastings. On average, a

given woodpecker social group foraged from almost

threefold more effective seed sources at Hastings than at

Sedgwick.

To understand the effect that site may have on territo-

riality, we estimated the overlap in seed source usage

among granaries using pairwise PMI (qgh) and PPMI

q0
gh

� �

. In general, we found little evidence of overlap in

seed source usage, with the exception of four pairs of

granaries at Sedgwick (Table 2, Sedgwick Reserve;

Fig. 1b), and six pairs of granaries at Hastings (Table 2,

Hastings Reserve; Fig. 2d). One pair of granaries at Has-

tings (J/K) tended by the same bird group (W.D. Koenig,

personal observation) showed no seed source sharing using

our methods (Table 2, Hastings Reserve). Among all pos-

sible granary pairs, Sedgwick had slightly higher pairwise

mean seed source sharing (�qgh ¼ 0:015� 0:0083 among

120 pairs) than Hastings (�qgh ¼ 0:0042� 0:0029 among

153 pairs), but neither value was very large and neither

mean was significantly different from 0 (Table 2). Among

pairs of granaries in which seed source sharing occurred, it

was generally higher at Sedgwick than at Hastings. The

weighted mean pairwise PMI among the four granary pairs

putatively shared by the same bird group at Sedgwick

(0.443 ± 0.134) was higher than that among the four

granary pairs known to be shared by the same bird group at

Hastings (0.133 ± 0.108), a difference that was marginally

significant for PMI (t = 1.8007, df = 6, P = 0.061) and

significant for PPMI among these same granaries

(t = 2.9011, df = 6, P = 0.027). This difference is not due

to a lower mean distance separating granaries of each pair

at Sedgwick vs. Hastings because the mean distances

separating these particular pairs at each site did not differ

(Table 2; t = 1.1613, df = 6, P = 0.29), although overall

average distance between sampled granaries was signifi-

cantly greater at Sedgwick than Hastings (Table 2). At both

sites, acorn woodpecker social groups were highly territo-

rial and foraged from non-overlapping sets of Q. lobata

seed source trees.

To understand how adult tree density might affect

foraging, our third objective was to analyze tree density at

the two sites. The site-wide density of Q. lobata was

higher at Hastings than at Sedgwick, as indicated by the

mean k-NN distances from all Q. lobata trees being about

half as long at Hastings as at Sedgwick (Fig. 2a, open

circles). Despite this difference in site-wide tree density,

k-NN distances to Q. lobata from granaries were similar

at the two sites, indicating that granaries were located in

areas with similar tree density at both sites (Fig. 2a, filled

triangles). A closer look at site-specific patterns showed

that granaries at Hastings were located in areas with a

lower tree density than the site-wide mean density

(Fig. 2b, open inverted triangles) while, in contrast, gra-

naries at Sedgwick were located in areas with higher tree

Table 2 Summary of pairwise PMI (qgh) and pooled (P)PMI (q0
gh)

values across pairs of granaries sharing either seed sources or tended

by the same bird group (W.D. Koenig, unpublished data), mean

pairwise PMI for any pair of granaries within each site (�qgh), distances

separating granaries of each pair, and the mean distance from a

granary to the next nearest granary at each site

Granary pair Bird group qgh q0
gh

Pooled q�gg Distance between granaries (m)

Sedgwick reserve

A, B 0.717 1.000 0.739 13.1

G, H 0.636 0.769 0.625 48.3

C, D 0.255 0.400 0.294 12.2

E, F 0.192 0.527 0.230 3.3

�qgh ¼ 0:015� 0:0083 96.2 ± 25.7 mean to

nearest granary

Hastings reserve

E, F Dipsy 0.479 0.479 0.470 24.7

H, I Lower Haystack 0.071 0.179 0.086 47.4

J, K School Hill 0.000 0.000 0.116 81.0

104, 105 Lambert 0.030 0.091 0.058 9.5

C, E Soto Springs�), Dipsy (E) 0.118 0.185 – 283.0

104, 110 Lambert (104), unknown (110) 0.010 0.010 – 625.3

105, 110 Lambert (105), unknown (110) 0.012 0.012 – 627.6

�qgh ¼ 0:0042� 0:0029 184.7 ± 48.1 mean to

nearest granary
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density than the site-wide mean density (Fig. 2b, filled

squares). We found that site (Sedgwick vs. Hastings) was

a significant factor determining differences in seed source

number (Kg: F1,26 = 12.52, P = 0.0015; Nem* : F1,26 =

7.986, P = 0.0089). We could find no effect of local

densities of Q. lobata on the number of seed sources

within individual granaries (regressions of Kg and Nem*

vs. number of trees within 50, 100 and 150 m of the

granary; results not shown).

Discussion

The effects of seed source density

As we had initially expected, the number of Q. lobata seed

sources used by acorn woodpeckers is higher at the site

with higher tree density (Hastings). However, this result

now seems incongruous with our finding that acorn

woodpeckers locate their granaries at each site such that

surrounding densities of Q. lobata are similar (Fig. 2).

Similar densities of seed sources surrounding the granaries

of this territorial species should result in similar foraging

patterns at the two sites. Instead, at Hastings, birds forage

from a greater number of incidental (low frequency) seed

sources (Fig. 1b vs. d), which is largely responsible for the

differences in the effective number of seed sources (Nem*)

observed between sites. The alternative, that acorn wood-

peckers forage from a more evenly distributed set of more

numerous seed sources at Hastings, is not reflected in our

data. Given the woodpeckers’ preference at each site for

locating granaries in areas with similar Q. lobata densities,

site-wide differences in tree density may be more apparent

at the spatial limits of territories, such that at Hastings

acorn woodpeckers have a greater number of seed sources

to choose from while foraging at territorial edges. The site-

wide difference in tree density may also be reflected in

lower overall seed source overlap between granaries at

Hastings vs. Sedgwick, in that there is a greater availability

of seed sources at less well-defended peripheries of terri-

tories. We do not have microsatellite genotypes for adult

Q. lobata surrounding granaries at Hastings, so we cannot

subject this hypothesis to further testing.

Territorial foraging at both sites

One element of woodpecker behavior that is strikingly

similar between Sedgwick and Hastings is the high degree

of territoriality, as revealed by the minimal overlap in

acorn source tree usage among granaries defended by dif-

ferent bird groups (Table 2). In this aspect, our observa-

tions are also fully compatible with those of Koenig et al.

(2008). For granaries known, or assumed, to be tended by

the same bird group, patterns are qualitatively similar

between sites. Granaries with overlapping foraging radii at

both sites showed similar patterns (Fig. 1; Table 2). Acorn

trees that are found in two granaries are often adjacent

granaries used by the same woodpecker group. However,

this is not always the case. The Hastings J/K granaries are

maintained by the same bird group as determined from

behavioral observations (Table 2, Hastings Reserve) and

have overlapping radii (Fig. 1c), but they showed no shared

acorn sources (rgh = 0). In contrast, our indirect genetic

data also indicates occasional incidents where acorns from

Fig. 2 Nearest-neighbor analysis of Q. lobata spatial distributions

surrounding granaries and throughout each site. Shown are mean

distances ± SE to the k-th nearest neighbors (k-NN, for k = 1–15)

starting from either a granary or any mapped Q. lobata within the site

(see text). The diagonal line in each panel indicates equivalent

distances along each axis. a Hastings vs. Sedgwick k-NN distances

from granaries (filled triangles) and from any Q. lobata (open
circles). b k-NN distances from granaries vs. from any Q. lobata at

Sedgwick (filled squares) and Hastings (open inverted triangles)
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the same trees were shared between widely separated

granaries at Hastings (Table 2, Hastings Reserve: C/E, 104/

110, 105/110). Such extraterritorial foraging may have

occurred due to the non-saturated spatial array of wood-

pecker territories (Koenig and Mumme 1987; Koenig et al.

1996) and would be both unlikely to occur between adja-

cent occupied territories and difficult to observe directly.

Behavioral versus genetic methods for observing

foraging and social behaviors

Additional insight into foraging behavior may be gained by

contrasting behavioral observations with genetic seed-

based observations from the same site and year. In their

own comparisons, Koenig et al. (2008) found their

behaviorally based PMI estimate to be quantitatively sim-

ilar to a genetic PMI estimate from Sedgwick in 2002

(Grivet et al. 2005). In this study, our own PMI estimate at

Sedgwick in 2004 (Table 1, �r0 ¼ 0:493) is similar to the

2002 estimate (�r0 ¼ 0:474), but genetic estimates of PMI

from 2004 are not similar between Hastings and Sedgwick

estimates from 2004. Moreover, our 2004 genetic PMI

estimate from Hastings is not similar to the behaviorally

based PMI estimate of Koenig et al. (2008) at Hastings in

2004. The genetic estimates indicate more seed sources per

granary (Kg) and a greater effective number of seed sources

(Nem, based on �r0) than behavioral methods. Specifically,

we found Kg = 7.6 ± 0.6 and �r0 ¼ 0:161� 0:039 per

granary (Table 1), giving an Nem = 6.21 (based on �r0),

while Koenig et al. (2008) observed Kg = 5.8 and �r0 ¼
0:541 per granary (no SEs reported), giving Nem = 1.85.

We also observed a greater degree of seed source sharing

than did Koenig et al. (2008). In their study, they examined

the sharing of seed sources between adjacent territories

tended by three different bird groups; therefore, we

restricted our analysis to granaries known or suspected to

be maintained by different bird groups (C/E, 104/110, and

105/110 in Table 2, Hastings Reserve). With this restricted

data set, we observed seed source sharing at Hastings

(weighted mean �qgh ¼ 0:067� 0:039, n = 3), while

Koenig et al. (2008) observed no sharing of sources in 2004

�qgh ¼ 0
� �

and in other years observed no sharing or very

low sharing of sources between these same territories

(mean of �qgh ¼ 0:001 across four study years). This

reduced observation of rare events occurred despite Koenig

et al. directly recording over 2.6-fold as many dispersal

events as did we in 2004 (579 vs. 218).

These differences indicate detection differences inherent

in the methods themselves. In many field settings, direct

foraging observations would underestimate Nem due to

difficulties in ensuring that seeds arriving from sources

located at any direction and from any distance are equally

likely to be observed. Genetic methods, however, integrate

across foraging bouts by the woodpeckers (Grivet et al.

2005; Scofield et al. 2010). These differences are further

underscored by noting that the mean Nem of our four least-

diverse granaries at Hastings is still greater than that

observed by Koenig et al. (2008). Many details of foraging

and social behavior of acorn woodpeckers have been

established using direct behavioral observations. Our

comparisons here emphasize the importance of including

less common events and show that seed source diversity is

best quantified by combining behavioral observations with

indirect genetic methods. Ideally, one would couple

behavioral and genetic observations of the same granaries.

Conclusions

Habitat variation affects the foraging behavior of acorn

woodpeckers, such that increased tree density at a site

increases the observed and effective numbers of seed

sources sampled by the woodpeckers at any particular

granary. However, bird groups choose territories having

broadly similar densities of trees surrounding granaries

regardless of site-wide tree density. Generally, relatively

few trees are visited by any particular social group, and this

number is largely independent of the number of potential

seed sources available within the territory. Details aside,

territorial behavior is similar between sites with strong

limits on the shared use of acorn source trees among for-

aging groups. This study system provides strong evidence

that habitat variation can affect the details of foraging

behavior, but the social system itself shapes patterns of

seed source usage.
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